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Chapter 955 

Mitchel chose not to answer, deeming it not the right time for public disclosure. Moreover, he feared 

Alexis wouldn’t easily give up his schemes. 

 

Undeterred, Katie continued, “I don’t think she cares about you, Mitchel.” 

 

These words acted like a sharp reminder, stirring the thorns at the bottom of Mitchel’s heart once more. 

 

Mitchel hadn’t expected an outsider like Katie to see through Raegan’s lack of concern for him. Even in 

the eyes of others, it was evident. 

 

Seeing Mitchel silent, Katie didn’t say anything else and took the opportunity to regroup her thoughts 

before speaking again. 
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With a reassuring smile, Katie suggested, “Since it’s Luciana’s idea, why don’t we just play along?” 

 

Mitchel looked up at her with confusion when he heard that. 

 

Katie explained, “Even if I’m not around, Luciana will find someone for you. 

 

Why not use me as a convenient excuse? It’s no bother to me at all.” 

 

Mitchel couldn’t help but frown. He disliked this idea. 

 

Undeterred, Katie persuaded him, “There is no need to worry. I don’t have any feelings for you, and I 

don’t feel like attending any blind dates my family set for me. This could be a mutually beneficial 

arrangement if we pretend to be a couple. It’s a win-win strategy.”  



 

Mitchel neither consented nor opposed. 

 

Without waiting for Mitchel to voice his opinion, Katie continued, “Then it’s settled. We don’t need to 

broadcast it to the world. Let’s just inform our families that we are in a relationship. Simple as that.” 

 

With that declaration, she picked up the lunch box. “I’ll eat these for you. 

 

After that, my mission will be completed.” 

 

Once out of the office, Katie’s expression changed, her innocent smile vanishing instantly. 

 

The happiest time in her life was when Mitchel regarded her as one of his friends. They were so close 

together back then. 

 

But the moment Mitchel discovered she was a girl, he immediately distanced himself from her. 

 

Heartbroken, she went abroad. However, when she returned, she couldn’t tear her eyes away from him. 

 

The need to be with Mitchel grew more and more intense. She thus developed a consuming obsession. 

 

But Katie did a great job hiding it. 

 

She wouldn’t make a move unless she was certain of the outcome. 

 

Matteo knocked on the door after Katie left. 

 

Upon entering, Matteo sensed that Mitchel’s mood had taken a downturn. 

Chapter 956 



Moments earlier, when Mitchel just returned, Matteo said that Mitchel and Raegan were a perfect 

match after seeing the sparkling marriage certificate. 

 

Mitchel had commended Matteo for a well-crafted presentation and even instructed him to claim a 

bonus from the Accounting Department for his efforts. 

 

As a senior assistant, he received praise for his excellent PowerPoint presentation. How absurd was 

that? 

 

To put it bluntly, Mitchel was in a good mood and decided to share his happiness in this way. 

 

But how did Mitchel’s mood change so abruptly? 

 

Detecting the change, Matteo cautiously said, “Mr. Dixon, there was a call from the restaurant. Are you 

still planning to go there as scheduled?” 

 

Mitchel sat in silence with a long face. 

 

He felt such an overwhelming sense of anxiety that he coaxed Raegan to remarry him, eager to keep 

Raegan by his side with the marriage certificate. 

 

The whole process felt rushed, and a desire to celebrate with Raegan bubbled within him. However, she 

seemed not interested at all, even lacking the desire to talk to him. 

 

As for the celebration… Perhaps he was the sole individual who deemed their remarriage worthy of 

celebration. 
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For Raegan, their marriage was a mere contractual agreement. 

 



A bitter smile played on Mitchel’s lips. “Cancel the appointment. I don’t need it anymore.” 

 

After turning around, Matteo left to notify the restaurant. 

 

“I’m afraid the special package can’t be canceled, so there will be no refund,” Matteo relayed. 

 

The purpose of the package was to create a romantic setting in which a lover might propose to their 

significant other. Fresh roses from the restaurant’s rose garden would be selected and placed around 

the whole space in the morning.  

 

The scene would feature over a hundred thousand roses, creating a truly spectacular sight. It was 

extravagant but romantic. 

 

Matteo remembered Mitchel had requested him to reserve a meal yesterday. 

 

Among several upscale establishments, Mitchel chose this restaurant and made a particular request to 

use the red flowers. 

 

Mitchel sighed and said, “Okay, I understand.” 

 

Meanwhile, Raegan, who was merely a few hundred meters from the subway station, was suddenly 

stopped by two men dressed in black suits. 

 

Raegan looked at them suspiciously. One of the men said respectfully, “Miss Hayes, please come with 

us. Mr. Brooks would like to have a word with you.” 

 

Mr. Brooks? Confused, Raegan turned to see a luxurious black car parked nearby. 

 

As the window rolled down, she locked eyes with Henley, who smiled at her with a gentle, elegant smile. 

 

Despite the seemingly friendly gesture, a shiver ran down Raegan’s spine. 



Chapter 957 

She took a few cautious steps back and refused, “Sorry, I’m not available right now.” 

 

After saying this, Raegan turned around and ran into the subway station when Henley was distracted. 

Since the station was bustling with people, she thought Henley would find it difficult to catch her. 

Raegan had already gotten on the train, but she couldn’t relax yet. Her heart still beat abnormally fast. 

She didn’t expect to see the other side of Henley. He was so paranoid that it frightened her. 

 

Soon, the train reached the station. 

 

Raegan mixed with the crowd to exit the station, following the people in front of her. 

 

This subway station was less than two kilometers away from her apartment building. If nothing went 

wrong, she would reach her apartment in no time. 

 

When she was already near her apartment building, the group of people in front of her turned in 

another direction and disappeared in the blink of an eye. 

 

Raegan felt so uneasy that she quickened her pace. ninjanovel.com She could hear the rustling sound of 

nearing footsteps behind her. 

 

Raegan became wary. When she felt the footsteps hastened, she quietly clenched the pepper spray in 

her bag. Then, she turned around and raised the spray. 

 

The person who passed by her gave her a look as if she was a lunatic. 

 

It was just a passerby. She was paranoid. 

 

Raegan felt a little relieved. She put the pepper spray back into her bag. 

 

She started walking again. But after taking a few steps, she heard someone call her from behind. 

“Raegan...” 



 

Raegan’s heart skipped a beat, and she subconsciously trembled. She had the urge to run away, but she 

was forcefully hugged from behind. 

 

Henley’s voice sounded gentle and elegant. “Raegan, | don’t want to hurt you. 

 

Just get in the car, okay?” 

 

No matter how gentle his voice was, Raegan was still startled. She shouted at the top of her lungs, 

“He...”  

 

Her voice suddenly stopped because she felt a needle pressing against her waist. 

 

Then, Henley said lightly, “If you run away, I'm afraid SO"  

Her child? Henley knew she was pregnant? Raegan at do you want from me?”  

 

“Nothing. | only want to talk to you,” Henley replied. 

Chapter 958 

“No, I don’t want to,” Raegan refused in horror. 

 

The corners of Henley’s lips twitched slightly. “Why? Raegan, I won’t hurt you.” 

 

Raegan had no choice. She was forced to get in Henley’s car. She didn’t dare to confront him directly, 

fearing he would hurt her child. 

 

Henley was in the driver’s seat. Suddenly, he leaned over. Raegan was so startled that she covered her 

chest and asked vigilantly, “What do you want to do?” 
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“Fasten your seat belt,” Henley gently explained. He reached out to fasten her seatbelt tenderly. 

 

After fastening her seat belt, he sat upright, started the car, stepped on the accelerator, and drove 

forward. 

 

Raegan looked at the dark night outside the window and asked nervously, “Where are you taking me?” 

 

“Just wait and see for yourself. We’ll be there soon. If you are tired, you can rest first,” Henley replied 

mysteriously.  

 

But Raegan didn’t dare to sleep, let alone close her eyes. She forced herself to stay awake, watching 

outside as the car sped through the night. 

 

She noticed they gradually left the populated area, and the surroundings became more and more 

desolate. It seemed they were entering the suburbs. 

 

Both sides of the road were pitch black, and there were no signs of living things in the surroundings. 

 

Raegan noticed that the road became increasingly bumpy. She felt so uncomfortable that she wanted to 

throw up. 

 

Her face turned pale. When she could no longer hold back, she pleaded, “Henley, can you stop the car? I 

am feeling unwell.” 

 

But Henley didn’t seem to hear Raegan. He didn’t even glance at her. He just continued driving with his 

eyes on the road. 

 

After a while, the car finally stopped. They were in a dark and dilapidated area. 

 

Raegan didn’t think about it anymore. She hurriedly got out of the car, ran a little farther, and retched 

up a stream of vomit. 

 



Henley walked over to Raegan and handed her a bottle of water. But she didn’t take it. She didn’t dare 

to drink anything he gave her. 

 

In an instant, Henley’s face became sullen, and his eyes turned cold. 

 

He pulled Raegan to the side of the house and asked, “Raegan, do you remember this place?” 

 

Raegan shook her head. She really couldn’t remember the place. 

 

A trace of sadness flashed through Henley’s eyes. He reminded her, “You once gave candy to a boy here. 

You even talked to him. Don’t you remember?” 

 

Raegan looked at him with confusion written all over her face. 

 

She explained, “Actually, I don’t remember everything about my childhood.” 

 

When she was twelve, she had an accident and hit her head. Because of this, she had forgotten many 

things, especially her childhood memories. 

Chapter 959 

“You lost your memory?” Henley asked. The usual disguised smile disappeared from his face. 

 

Henley suffered maltreatment and abuse from his crazy mother since he was born. She blamed him for 

her failure to become the man’s legitimate wife. 

 

She cursed him for coming too late. For her, he was destined to be a shameful, illegitimate child forever. 

 

When she could no longer bear the suppression of that family, she fled to the countryside with him. She 

began to destroy herself, abusing drugs and alcohol. Then, she always vented her anger on him, beating 

him with a stick and leaving him hungry for days. 

 



Finally, the day when he gained the ability to fight back against her came. He even watched her die 

without a ripple of emotion in his heart. 

 

He thought he would live in the dark for the rest of his life. 

 

But one day, Henley met Raegan. 

 

She was the little girl who gave him candy in the darkest moment of his life. It was his most 

unforgettable memory. But she couldn’t remember it. 

 

Raegan looked at Henley’s ever-changing expression. She asked tentatively, “That boy was you? And... 

And you thought that girl was me?” 

 

From the beginning, she always felt Henley didn’t genuinely like her. His particular obsession with her 

had to have some special reasons. 

 

Henley corrected her, “No, | don’t only think it is you. | am certain it is you.” ANGELA'‘sLIBRARY 

 

He became more and more certain about Raegan’s identity. Aside from the pendant Raegan wore, her 

scent and eyes resembled the girl in his memories. 

 

Raegan didn’t dare to refute Henley. Instead, she said, “If we've been friends since we were children, 

then you shouldn't be hurting me, right?” 

 

The pale moonlight poured on Henley’s handsome face, making him look gentle and calm. He stared at 

her, and his brows furrowed slightly. “Raegan, why do you think | will hurt you? Didn’t | promise you | 

won’t hurt you?” 

 

“Then... Can you send me home?” Raegan asked tentatively. 

 

“Of course, I’ll take you home,” Henley agreed gently. 

 



Raegan was so nervous that she had no time to 

 

She returned to the car obediently and fastened her seat belt. Asmile appeared on Henley’s face while 

watching her. 

 

He leaned over, making an oe 

 

posture. He fixed his e 

 

beautify! | like it when you are well-behaved.”  

 

Henley was really giving Raegan goosebumps now. 

 

She didn’t expect him to lean too close to her. His ping almost touched hers.  

 


